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Jonesco are the trusted brand for fire and safety suppliers across the globe. 

Our story began in 1967 on Adelaide Street near Preston city centre in the UK. It is safe to say we 

have grown a bit since then.

Doing things better is why Jonesco exists. It is why we deliver the products you need, whenever 

and wherever you need them. Working Smarter. Not harder. Our rotationally moulded products can 

be found worldwide and our uncompromising commitment to quality means they are made to last.

Jonesco’s headquarters are in Preston, Lancashire, UK with a subsidiary in Seclin, France. Our chain 

of distribution covers over 60 countries and spans every continent. We’re truly global but we’ve not 

lost our family touch.

Manufacturing experts



jonesco-plastics.com
Want to know more? We’re just a click away...



The HighGard range of mudguards feature a unique patterned textured finish that 

minimises surface scratches and a light silver edge to improve visibility. HighGard is made 

from extruded high density polyethylene offering superior performance and high impact 

resistance. Available in single arch and sections.

HighGard





The J-Wing is our original range of rotationally moulded mudguards, featuring a gloss 

finish. Available in flat tops, small trailer and spats.

J-Wing





The XGard range of mudguards feature a matt textured finish and a ribbed design for 

added strength. Available in single arch, flat tops, tandems and small trailer.

XGard





A range of fixing systems for securing your Jonesco mudguards to commercial vehicles. 

Jonesco’s metal stays are the perfect match for our plastic adjustable and top clamp 

fixings.

Fixing systems





Spray suppression made easy with our range of anti-spray and plain mudflaps.

Jonesco anti-spray mudflaps and side valances are great for providing additional spray 

protection and improving visibility for other road users. EC type approval number: 

e6*2021/535/VIII*2021/535*00001*00.

Jonesco plain mudflaps can be trimmed to your exact required width. 

Mudflaps





Jonesco’s market leading range of strong and durable toolboxes.

Featuring a recessed lid and automotive grade rubber seals to minimise water ingress. 

Ergonomic flip handles for quick and easy access and secured with key operated locks.

Sharper, smarter and in full colour. Add some style with our next generation UV logo 

printing service. 

Onboard storage





The unique design of AwayWash collects the washout water from the chute and separates 

the coarse material from the water. The alkaline washout water is taken away for recycling 

or to an appropriate disposal point and the retained aggregate can be reused or recycled.

Available in two sizes to suit many concrete mixer configurations.

Onboard containment





A range of document holders ideal for external fitment to commercial vehicles and other 

industrial applications, such as containers, forklift trucks and agricultural equipment.

Easy to fit and suitable for both indoor and outdoor use. Lightweight, fully recyclable, and 

available in cylindrical or square designs.

Document holders





Jonesco offer a comprehensive range of front and top loading storage solutions for fire 

extinguishers and other safety equipment. All of our boxes are highly durable, easily 

accessible and of premium quality.

Fire and Safety boxes





Lend us half an hour of your time
and we’ll give you 50 years of ours.
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